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IIA candle cannot glow without a wick...
~~~=~The Branch will not know without The Wick.

Mel Strine. Holly Hale. Mel Hilborn. Gary Williams.

Newgate Students Attending
The Branch's Branch

Free Tutoring Available

faculty to present a more
attractive atmosphere in
which to work."

"The Student Senate will
meet in room 100, each
Wednesday at 3:00. Stu
dents and faculty members
are invited to attend the
meetings."

"We sincerely hope that
everyone connected with
OSUM will take an interest
in the student government.
We realize there will be
rough spots in the future ,
but wit h TOTAL I N 
VOLVEMENT by our stu
dent body, we hope to
benefit everyone. Get in
volved. Express you r
ideas. Help us to help you."

received other wise.
In closing, what is Pro

ject OhioNewgate? It is the
best rehabilitative pro
gram in the Ohio penal
~ysteml barring none.

Jack Wright, director of
the OSUM tutoring service,
noted tha t there is more to
be gained by tutoring be
sides better grades for the
tutee. For instance, good
relationships and lasting
friendships arise between
tutors and tutees. Also, it is
goodfor the tutor to explain
to others, since he is re
freshing his own memory
and possibly learning
something new himself.
This can be especially help
ful since some tutors are
actually tutoring ina
course at the same time
that they are taking it
themselves.

Mr. Wright said he is
happy with the results of
OSUM's program and that
tutees' grades have usually
remained the same or gone

(Cont. on Pg. 2)

Tutors needed for OSUM
Newgate students La-
dies welcomed too Come
to the Wick's Office in Rm.
277 or contact Ernie Loper-

j fido at the prison .

50% of them being in the
freshman class. Although
the Senate may lack exper- .
ience, it has the enthusi
asm to accomplish the
many-difficult tasks that lie
ahead of it."

"The main goal of the
Senate is' to promote stu
dent body involvement. It
will try to present the other
side of a college student's
life. The faculty offers the
student the opportunity to
expand his mind, while it is
the chief concern of the
Senators to develop the
social life that must be
expressed in every suc
cessful college. It is also
our intent to work with the

with people, much is to be
learned. It has given me
self-pride, a willingness to
be successful, the oppor
tunity to rid myself of some
of my selfish interests by
learning to give of myself
along with accepting of
others. Most important of
all, it has shown me that I
am capable of doing col
lege work by offering me
the chance for an education
that I would not have

grams are federally-fund
ed, and are open to anyone
regardless of their grades.

The idea of college tutor
ing programs is rela tively
new, having grown out of
the concept of developmen
tal education which is in
tended to allow a student to
work to his full potential or
to satisfy his need for self
improvement. For exam
ple, a "D" student may
want a "C". Or even if a
"B" student wants an "A",
the program is designed to
help him achieve it.

The programs of both
OSUM and MTC recognize
the fact that a student who
needs help does not neces
sarily have a lack of abili
ty, but simply is not self
confident or is not ap
proaching the study of a
course correctly.

By S. Fabian
On October 28 and 29,

Student Elections w ere
held at OSUM for the
offices of President, Vice
president, Secretary and
Treasurer. Mel Strine de
feated Harold Titus in the
presidential race. Mel Hil
born was elected Vice
president over Mark Lin
stedt and Rick Hicks. The
secretary for this year is
Holly Hale and the Trea
surer is Gary Williams.

Concerning this year's
Senate and its plans, new
President Mel Strine said
"This year's Senate is com~
posed of thirty members.
The majority are serving
their first term, with over

Senate Officers Elected

same courses,same profes
sors and same primary
interest, that being to re
ceive an education." The
only difference is that we
attend our classes within
the confines of M.e.! . and
you attend your classes on.
campus.

How can you help? You
can become aware of our
existence and what we are
about. You can show an
active interest. This can be
done by- asking questions
and by offering your time
as a tutor when you see a
sign on your bulletin board
stating " tutors needed at
M.C.I." Whoknows, maybe
we can help each other .

As far as what this
program has meant to me,
it has given me a goal in
life and shown me that
some people care about
some of us who are incar
cerated: It has shown me
that through interrelating

For the first 'time, Mari
on Technical College has a
tutoring service for stu
dents having difficulty with
a particular subject.

Arising from concerns of
student who were having
difficulties, Mrs. J u lie
Hotz, guidance counselor
for Marion Tech, at Presi
dent J. Richard . Bryson's
suggestion, initiated the
service. Using federal dev
elopm e n t a I educati 0 n
funds to pay the tutors:
graduates or second year
students who were having
difficulty with a course, or
in some instances, with
only one specific area of a
course.

The MTC tutoring pro
gram is similar to the
tutoring service which has
been available at OSUM for
several years. Both pro-

mately sixty to eighty cred
it hours, one is paroled and
on his own to continue his
education at the school of
his choice.

What are the students
like and what do they have
to say about the program?
By being second quarter
student, I feel I can answer
these questions for the
majority. We are like any
other student with the
exception tha t we incar
cerated. We are anxious to
learn and expand 0 u r
minds. We are concerned
about the grades of our
fellow students and offer
help to those who are
having difficulties. We are
interested in helping our
selves. We have displayed
our initiative and sense of
responsibility by forming a
student Senate, publishing
a bi - weekly newsletter
"The Forum" and by offer
ing suggestions to improve
the program. We are in
quisitive. We want to know
how we compare the stu
dents in our professor's
classes on campus. We
want to prove that we can
successfully make it. We
meetwith the adversity of
being in a penal institution,
(where some inmates and
institution personnel don't
feel we should be offered a
education) head on and
overcome it. We are com
petitive among ourselves
and the grades are getting
better through this compet
itiveness. My quarter has
challenged the first quarter
students to best our class'
first quarter accumulative
average of 3.3. What are we
like? Weare like any other
average student first, and
inmates second.

Why should it interest
me? I guess the best way to
answer this question is by
saying, "We are a part of
your school. We have the

pose or goal is to offer those
men who have erred in
society and who can meet
the rigid requirements, a
program that will aid in
their rehabilitation. This
rehabilitation process is
offered in two steps: (1)
offering a college educa
tion; and (2) gradually
reintegrating a person into
society before being pa
roled. You may wonder
how does this aid in reha
bilitation? By offering a
college education one ob
tains a goal in life and also
receives the training re
quired to enter a specific
field. By gradually reinte
grating a person back into
society before being pa-

,. roled, he becomes situated
in a community, instead of
being given a parole and
released back into society
without a place to go or a
job, as happens in some
cases. To prove onself wor
thy of receiving the full
rehabilitative benefits, a
student must first success
fully pass two quarters or
six months (minimum of
thirty credit hours) of col
lege course work plus dis
play the responsibility and
conduct that warrants his
release to society on fur
lough. If one successfully
fulfills these things then he
is permitted to be fur
loughed to Cleveland in
order to complete his first
year of college work at
Cuyahoga Community Col
lege. While on furlough ,
one is required to attend
classes and hold down a
part-time job. In addition,
as one shows the proper
conduct and"responsibility ,
he is granted weekend
passes, beginning with four
hours and increasing to a
maximum of eleven hours.
Finally, after successfully
completing one year of
college, earning approxi-

Bobby Croy 137-367

Student of Ohio Newgate
Marion Correctional
Institution
Marion, Ohio

After making a commit
ment to write this article on
Project Ohio Newgate, I
began to ask myself the
question, "what would I do
if I were a student or
professor on campus and I
saw the words 'Project
Ohio Newgate?" Here is
what I came up with. If I
were a student or professor
on campus who has let this
article catch my eye, I
would instinctively begin to
ask such questions as:
"What is Project 0 h i 0

Newgate, what is its pur
pose or goal, what are the
participants like, what do
they have to say about the
program and in some cas-

, es, why should it interest
me'and possibly how can I
help? " Well, I am but one
student in this program
and I will attempt to an
swer these questions that
you, the reader, may have.
I will also briefly explain
what this program has
meant to me.

What is Ohio Newgate?
Ohio Newgate is a Federal
ly funded college program
housed at Marion Correc
tional Institution and oper
ated in conjunction with
both the Ohio Board of

_ Regents and the Ohio De
partment of Rehabilitation
and Corrections. The pro
gram is relatively new in
Ohio, however, it has been
offered in other states with
both success and failure .
Its courses are offered by
OSU Marion Campus and
Marion Technical College
and are instructed by prof
essors from their respec
tive institutions.'

What is its purpose or
goal? The project's pur-
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Dr . David Citino has a
poem appearing in the
current issue of the South- .
er n Po etry Review. " Twi
night Doubleheader."

•

November 1~1') 1974

Lecrnlnq Lab
Has

New Hours
The Learning Lab hours

have changed for the re
mainder of the quarter .
The new hours are as
follows:

Monday 10:00 a .m. to
4:00 p.m . .

Tuesday 10:00 a .m. to
5:00 p.m .

Wednesday 10:00 a.m, to
4:00 p.m. & 7:30 p.m. to
9:00 p.m.

Thursday 10:00 a.m . to
5:00 p.m.

Friday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

The Lab is staffed daily
by Linda Newman, Peggy
Thomas, and Mel Strine.
Mr . Hal Hazelett is staffing
the Lab on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 4:00 p.m . .
to 5:00 p.m . and Wednes
days from 7:30 p.m : to 9:00 _
p.m.

To date the Lab has been
used for individual and
group tutoring, stu d y
groups without tutors , and
individuals without tutors
studying on their own. It is
open for everyone's utiliza 
tion, so I would encourage

. you to stop up to RM. 390
and pay a visit.

M orion, O hio ~ 33G2
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Reminders
Last day to regi ster for

pass/non pass option.
Monday , Nov. 11

Veteran's day - No class
es, offices ' closed .
Monday ! November 18th,

Petitions must be filed
for withdrawal from cours
es beginn ing this dat e (will
be entered on permanent
record if petition is ap-
proved ). .

David qtino

prompted the establish
ment of a late night work
shop, but plans for this are
still indefinite.
. With enough interest, the

creative writing workshop
may attempt to compile a

-litera l' ma azine.

••••••••••••

SALES - SERVICE • RENTALS • SUPPLIES

KEGEL

25'1 W . Centor St.
Ma rion, Oh io

Hermes and Victor Adding Machines • Lyon, Jasper , Hoosier and Hon Office Furniture

Royal Typewriters • Shorp -Ylcfor Electronic Calculators • I.c.P. Copy Machines

Phone: 383-6500

Th e Key to Beauti ful
'H ai r Styling

Citinio Initiates Sisters

SALON OF BEAUTY

$ 109. 95

rn ROYAL TYPEWRITER
Litton l :,(d L.l; I\ ,"I·

Performs 12 different scientific functions, inclu'dijng
trigonometric, inverse trigonometric, logarithmic,
exponential and more!

SHARP'S PERSONAL
POCKET COMPUTER

By M. Osborne
David Citino, an instruc

tOL in the English Depart
ment, has established a
Creative Writing Workshop
to provide an audience and
feedback for student and
local writers. Categories of
fiction , drama, and poetry
are incorporated into the
program and selections are
read and commented upon
in open discussion at the
session.

Meetings have been sche
duled every Monday at 3
p.m. on Room 266 and
interested persons are en-
couraged to attend

Future plans include a
presenta tion of readings by
local poet John Scott Brink
erhoff who has written a
book entitled " A II - In
Time. "

Mr. Citino said he hopes
other notable poets may
accept invitations to speak
at the workshop.

An excellent community
response to the project has

Dr . Jay Engle has had a
paper accepted by th e
transac tions of the Ameri
can Mathematical Society.
It is scheduled for publica
tion in Februar 1975.

Dr. Larry Yoder , assis
tant Professor of Botany
OSUM jointly gave a paper
with Jim Addis, former
Profes s 0 r 0 f Zoology
OSUM now associated with
the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources, ti
tled " Let's Pu t Audio Into
Audio Tut orial Teaching"
at the 90th annua l meeting
of the Indiana Academy of
Science.

fodi Walters and Charles
Corey , two OSUM students
also attended .

***
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T.E.
Initiates

NewSisters
By H. Hale ,

The first formal meeting
of Taw Epsilon Sorority
was called to order, by
Sandy Fetter and MarIana
Graham on October 22, 1974
at 7:00 p.m. in the OSUM
auditorium. For the initia
tory ceremony the lights
were dim . The altar was
covered by a white cloth
bearing the emblem 'of the
sorority and was decorated
with lighted ' candles and
pale greencarnations, Alli

,son. Cahill, the faculty ad-
visor of the new organiza
t ion, officially initiated
Sandy Fetter and MarIana
Graham who , then - con
tinued the ceremony. Sev
enteen young ladies were
initiated and each was
presented with a carnation.
The sisters of Taw Epsilon
Sorority are: Sandy Down
ing, Sandy Fetter, MarIana
Graham, .Holly Hale, Nan
cy Hoffman, Judy Jen
nings , Lucretia Matney,
Beverly McIntyre, Joyce
McMahan, Joni Messen
ger, Melonie RaIl, Shari
RaIl , Karen Risner, Tina
Schnakel, Karen Smalley,
Ca rol Stegner, and Debor
ah Webb .

At the conclusion of the
initiation the TE sisters

'gave Ms. Cahill a carnation
and Sandy Fetter present-'
ed TE with a plaq ue depict
ing the sorori ty emb lem .
The sisters discussed some
of the sorority 's symbol
ism, set the amount of the
quarterly dues , and voted
to hold meetings on Tues 
day nights at 7:00. Sandi
Dow n i n g, Mar I a n a
Gra ha m, Karen Sma lley,
and Carol Stegner reported
on the Taw Epsilon excur
sion to the Autumn Festival
of Leaves in Bainbridge,
Ohio.

The second meeting of
the Taw Epsilon Sorority
was held on October 29,
1974 in the student ac tivi
ties room. The order of the
day was the nominati on of
sorority officers,

Next to State Store

7~:~S~
W here th e Cu stomer ha s a
cho ice .o f t he la tes t .f a sh ion

and qu a l i ty
-Levis -Lee - Ha g g a r

-HIS -Mann -Wrangler

Jim Dugan's
123 N. Main St.

-Champagnes

-Beer

connoisseur of the art him
self , he suggested that they
all get together sometime
for a jam. After several
sessions, it was decided
that a regular club would
be formed so that gui
tarists (and later,anyone)
could learn from other
guitarists. It was also de
cided that the club would
be 'called the Stringed In
struments Club.
.The Club's function later

expanded from an ' organi
zation for learning to an
organization for both learn 
ihg and ' performing. An
annual free concert is giv
en by the club during
Spring Quarter, and in the
past these have been quite
successful. On top of that,
several smaller sub-groups
have formed and gone out .
on their own and made
money.

So anyone who has an
interest in music, drop by
room 100 (or possibly else
where; check with Jack
Wright, or any member,
for the coming meeting's
location, next Tuesday at
7:30 and look into the
OSUM Stringed Inst r u -

~L:'~

Tutoring
(Cont . from Pg . I)

up, but very seldom have
gone down.

The tutoring service at
MTC is too new to evaluate,
but the students who have
used it feel it is helping
them .

Both programs a re flexi
ble, a nd allow tutors to
work with students a s
much as needed.

At OSUM, about twen ty
people are being tutored,
and at MTC, eight are
rec eivin g assistance . In ad
dition to these , some stu
dents having difficulty in
math may use the Math

, Lab, Room :390, where two
-students are av a ilable to
give ass istance eve ryday
from 10a .m . to 4 p.m. and
Wednesdays from 10 a .m.
to :3 p.m. Studen ts are free
to use the Math Lab when
eve r they need to.

Camp/efe Service

On All Machines
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Strings Are Strumming .
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The OSUM Stringed In
struments Club is not real
ly the OSUM Stringed In
st ru me nts Club. That is to
say, it is not for stringed
instruments. On the other
hand, it is. Moreover, it is
not for Branch students ...
at least, it would be a
half-truth to say that it is.

Are you confused yet?
Good. To clarify, let it be
known throughout the cam
pus that one reed riotplay a
stringed instrument to be a
member in good standing
of the Stringed Instruments .
Club. Neither is the ' club
closed to all but OSUM
students. Only about half
the club 's roster play gui- ,
tar (the other half dabble in
harmonica , voice , ' piano,
percussion , flute, clarinet,
and just about anything
imaginable), and several
regular members no longer
attend classes here .

Every bit as important is
the fact that one need not
play ,guitar to be a mem
ber , or be a world-famous
virtuouso on one's own
particular instrument. A

'basic knowledge helps , but
the or iginal purpose of the
club is to provide an at
mosp here for learning.

Which brings bac k a day
two years ago, when the
advisor, Jack Wright , be
gan to notice severa l ama
teur guitarists strumming
in the lounge . Being a
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Column

Planned

Message
F om Mary
The recruitment effort

for the 1975-76 academic
year has a lready begun.
Again students and faculty
will be welcome as part of
the team . If you wish to go
with us to vis it area high
schools, meet and show
pr ospec tive stu d en t s
around the cam pus , or be
involv ed in some of the
specia l pr ograms in the
pla nning s ta ge giv e your
name to Sue Roush or
better ye t, s top by an d tal k
with me at the main office .

The enthus ia sm shown
by Ma r ion Cam pus s tu
dents this quar ter is just
grea t. Student governmen t
is off to a meaningful
beginning and new clubs
a re for ming . Th e firs t edi
tion of THE WICK is a n
achieveme nt to be con
gratulated, clea r ly we have
a s tuden t body which is
a live and well on the way to
making things hap pen.

Keep up the good work ,
Ma ry Rob erts

3. Do you have any sugges
tions about how the money
could be spent?----

Page 3

Besides being a strict
news media , THE WICK
hopes to establish literary
quality. To do this , an
entire page (if necessary)
will be set aside for student
literary contributions.

This will be an outlet for
students' creative ideas .
Any original drawing, pho
to graph, poem, short stor
y, impression or interpre
tation is acceptable. Any
thing else not falling into
one of these categories is
also acceptable, at the
contributor's discretion.

If you want to see some
thing in print, then it
merits 'pr inting . However,
please try to be realistic
about it. This page ca n
bec ome an ything that the
students wan t, including a
flop .

Studen ts enrolled in the
Newgate Program a re a lso
encouraged to contribute.
If ,we can .excha nge idea s ,
all of us will grow. There is
a newspaper feedback box
in the front lobby of OSUM
for this work or a ny sug
gestions .

Please be th ink ing a bout
things you would like to
contr ibu te . With the forces
of OSU-MTC and Newga te
Cam pus working' toge the r ,
there is not reason for
anything les s than total
success . Be creative !
Sincere ly,
Matt Osborne, Lite rary
E ditor

1. Would you like to see the
movies 'at OSUM contin
ued?
Yes~ No _

Don't Care _
2. Do you like the idea of a
film festival?
Yes No _

Poor
currently planning other
uses for the money. One
major idea is for the or
ganization of a film festival
possibly to be presented
next quarter.

The- council on Student
Activities would like to
know how the student body
feels about the discontinua
tion of the movies and how
they think the m 0 n e y
should be spent. Please fill
out the following question
naire and return it to the
"The Wick" newspaper
feedback box in the front
lobby of the building.

Movie
Attendance

By V. Ramsey

Director of Student Acti
vities, Bob Concepcion, re
cently expressed concern
about the low attendance at
the movies offered b y
OSUM.

The Council on Student
Activities has allotted $750
for the presentation 0 f
these films" which are of
fered to the students free of
charge. "

Due to the poor turn out
at the last movie, " Ma ur
ie," Concepcion has can
celed all future films and is

expressed are those of the staff. The

Wick office is located in Rm. 277.

The Marion Campus Wick iso bi -weekly

newspaper, pu b li shed with the help of

both OSUM and MTC . The views

Temporary Editor and Chief Fred White
Managing Editor Ray Lambert
Feature and Photography Editor Dave Harbolt
Business Manager ~ .: Vicki Ramsey
Literary Editor Matt Osborne
Advertisement Manager Joe Payne

. Exchange Editor Cathy Seckel
Faculty Advisors Carl Phagan, Janice Petros
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Ombudsman at Marion:"**********~***********:-tr

a Strong Possibility: :
By M. Hilborn t' it d b - -tr .-

The OSUM ad hoc com- ia e y the student body before November 15, 1974. .. .-
as the most representative At that time the ad hoc -tr .-

. mittee, a committee set up body of the student com- committee will make and ' -tr .-
to organize the office of an munity. The Student Sen- distribute a final report -tr .-
Ombudsman, met for the t '11 k .-
second time October 22 and a e WI rna e a list of and turn the matter over to .. .-

accept. a b.l e candidates. tho Student Senate for ap- -tr
formulated plans for an Participation by all stu- propriate action. -tr *
office of an Ombudsman.' dents is encouraged since - . , -tr .-
The ad hoc committee has this constitutes the pri- According to the suggest- .. .-
continued to function since mary selective input by ed structural arrangement .. .-
its initial report May 27, students." "the OSUM ombudsman .. .-
1974. Those involved " of- "The Student Senate or shallbe a full-time faculty -tr *
fically" since that report its designated representa- ~embe~ or academic ado: :
have included Dave DiMar- t i v e immediately a p _ VIsor WI~h at !east three ~ , .-
tino , Glen Rothman, Al proaches each candidate quarters experience on the .. .-
Engle, Mary Roberts , Jack on the list to determine the Marion , campus. Selection .. *
Wright, Sandy Fetter, Mel p er so n s willingnes s to by the OSUM Student Sen- .. .-
Hilborn, Mary Ann Hoff- s e r v e as ombudsman. ate and approval by the -te .-
man, and Carl Phagan, as Those who a re unable or F ac ulty Counc il and the -te .-
well as many other OSUM unwilling to serve are re- administration shall allow -tr .-
students ; moved from the list. This him to function officially as . .. Be the first to guess the ' name of the Professor .... *

Many people have asked list is submitted to Faculty an o~budsman. Qualities · .. win a date. .-
" Wha t is an ombudsman?" Council and to the Adminis - essential for an ombuds- : ~t **.* ** * * * ** ** * '* * *** ***** .•,
An ombudsman is an inter- tration for any action they man include a personal Student Participation
mediary who suggests pos- deem appropriate ." Such rapport with and c mfi-
sible solutions to university action is to assure broad dence of students, faculty, ANd d
problems t hat someone - acceptability of candidates and administration ; a good ee e
might have. The ad hoc for the office of ombuds- knowledge of the Univer-
committee uses three divi- man. sity's and the Marion cam- Ingred-.ent
sions in outlining the of- " If only one name is left pus ' structure and proce- '
fice: function and purpose, on the list then that person dure ; and easy availability Communication... .. helping those now enrolled
structure, and selection. is the ombudsman. If no to the students and the A Stepping Stone for and future students. Hope-

"The functions of the ca nd ida te remains on the Marion ca m pus commu- Experience fully this can aid in uniting
Ombudsman will be (a ) to list the Stud en t Senate may ni ty ." understanding all at Marion Campus,
receive and attempt to re initiate the proces s with " The ombudsman shall Learning making our experience, as
resolve individual gri ev- different names . Fina lly , if se rve for th~ remainder ?f By F. White s tudents in high educa tion,
ances of mem bers of the the list consists of more the academic qu ar ter in a fuller one . In a ttempting
Ca mpus com m unity, ex- than one name then there which he is selected plus Marion Campus , too of- to reach thes e worthwhile
ce pt in those cases whic h will be a ge ne ral ca m pus one full academi~ quarter . ten has the un for tuna te goals , every one mus t pitch
involve University employ- election at which time At the end of thi s quarter reputation, even among the in. Dr . J .R. Bryson, pr esi -
ees of the Cla ssified Civil each OS'UM student facul- the entire matter of the student body, of being the dent of MTC and Eugene
Serv ice who have ac cess to ty member, a nd a drninis- ombudsman s h a II be "rear end" of the academic Ma y n a r d , presiden t of
o the r grievance proce- trator have an opportunity opened to rev iew, e~a lua- and social wor ld . There OSUM, hav e pledged thei r

.. dures ; a nd ib) to recom- to vote . The candida te wit h lion, and further ac tion by seem to be two major support , a nd Dr . Da vid Di-
mend procedural changes the mos t vot es is the om - students, faculty, ad rninis- reason s . One is a se r ious Martino, head of the fac ul-
wi thin the University in buds man." tration and " the om buds- lack of communica tion be- ty com m ittee, has offere d
resp onse to ex perience ac- There does se em to be a man himself." tween everyone involved the full suppor t of the
quired in inves tiga ting in- definite need , ex pressed "Details a nd policies in with this campus. Anothe r fac ulty.
dividual cases." Further, es pecia lly by OSUM stu- the functioning of the office is a n even more deadly a nd All tha t is needed to
the ad hoc commi ttee sug- den ts , for such a n office . shall be left up to the contagious disease kn own complete thi s circle is stu-
gests tha t "a campus om- However, if an ombudsman ombudsman himself con- as apathy in s tudents . dent interest a nd participa -
buds man could effective ly is to ope rate effectively on sist ent with s tr ict conf'i- A newspaper on t hi s tion. This lethargic a tt itude
ac t as a conf identia l, easily the OSUM ca m pus , the dence the good of the campus ca n be a s trong towards this campus has
accessible, and minima lly- active cooperation of st u- ~)SU~ campu~ co mm un- bridge in the comrnunica- been a major problem in
intimidating entry into the de nts, faculty, and admin- ity.' Situa tions Involving a tion gap. This media ca n the past. If it continues, it
universi ty 's problem- so lv- ist ra tion must be acheiv ed grievance against the om- create a closer contact wil l only con tinue to hur t
ina channels." and maintained . buds man himself cou ld be between fellow students. the quali ty of education

" The ad hoc committee Further suggestions, in- han dled by the OSU Ca m- Hel ping to bring students that the students receive.
suggests the followi ng pro- dications of agreement or pus Ombudsman a nd/or together in and out of the This lack of involvement
cedure for the sel ec tion of disagreement, supp ort or the Mar ion Cam pus Direc- classroom . Such a paper which creates a lack of
the OSUM campus om - opposition sh ould be direct- l or ." has the possibi lity to be a activity only stimulates a
budsman Select ion is ini- ' ed to the ad hoc comm ittee mea ns of mass commu ni- gr ea ter lack of interest.

cation bet ween fac ulty and Fellow s tude nts , it is
students. This type of con- your money , your time ,
ta c t between professor and and your energy that you
pupil will surely broaden are inves ting in your ed u-
the educa tional scope here ca tion. You are the ones
to cover a wider a rea tha n tha t can make things hap-
the cla ss r oom . Of cour se , pen here. Now this is your
the pa per will function as a newspaper to im prove your
fr ee service to all, to env ironment and ed uca tion
enighten every one con - on this campus. You will be
ce rn ed with activities and its success or fa ilure . Un-
even problems faci ng us as less you stir this pool of
an institution. In knowing possibilit ies, the water will
the se problems we can stagnate, and you a I' e
work them out to ether sw im m in it it!



eDiamonds
eWatches
eJewelry

Waflw1t'3
9~

(Uhler's Balcony)
HtMUm,OIm

382-1178
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Workstudy - Pa tty Ionne
Library - Dav id E van s
Academic Advisors - An
Nettia Lukas , Jam e s
Toucheff , Jack Wright
Genera l Informati on 
389-2361
Booksto re - 389-3210
Mar ion Commu nity R e
sources :

Mar ion Counseling Ser
vices - 708 E . Center,
383-2011.

Veteran s Ser vices - 126112
S. Main, 382-4005.

Marion Thera py Center 
269 Rose Ave., 383-2513 .

Public Library - S. Main,
383-3191.

Bureau of Voca tional Re
habil itation - 749E . Center ,
383-1138.

Employment Services 
451 N. Main, 382-11 15.

Social Security - 284 S.
Sta te , 383-6767.

YMCA - 193 E . Churc h,
382-5711.

Inform a t ion Referral
Serv ice - 320lf2 W. Cente r,
382-6168.
OSU Studen t Services 
Colum bus, Ohio :

Counse ling C e n t e r 
422-5766.

Health Clinic - 422-2112
(Walk-in)

Optha lmology C l i n i c 
422-1387 (Appointme nt )

Optome try C lin i c 
422-2788 (App.)

Dental Clinic - 422-2751
(App,)

Ombudsman (Grieva nc
es) - 422-0327.

Personal Counse lin g 
422-6649.
MTC Student Services

Guidance Counseling 
Julie Hotz. Financial Aids 
F ran k Conway. Admis
sions & registration, public
informa tion - Frank Con
way , Billie Seitz . Veterans
Services - Billie Seitz. Pub
lications Office - F . Con~
way. Publicity - Janice
Petras.

(Being Developed ): Job
Placement Center - Kay
Greenland. Notary Public

. Service - William Becker.
Alumni Grou .

Norton
Sporting Goods

100 Nor ton Rd.
726-3438

Comp l ete Sel ection
Guns, Ammo,

Livebait, Tackle,

Archery, Knives

Student
Services
Stated

By R. Lambert
Many OSUM and MTC

students a re not aware that
a large number of student
services on the main cam
pus are available for their
use , as well as programs in
the Marion community
campus.

For the benefit of those
not in UVC, <U nivers ity
College Course given at
OSUM) here is a partial list
of s tude nt services avail
able to you as students :

Studen t Activities , F i
nancial a id and Scholar
ships - Mary Roberts
Veterans B en e fit s 
Mar e Fi elds

-

Marion
Insurance

Agency, Inc.
Low Cost Auto

Insurance For Student

became rigid, and wouldn't
move. 1 couldn' t eve n eat. I
asked my wife to help me,
because a Chr istian Sci
e n c e pr act itioner , she
could treat me with prayer.
Both of us prayed for
several hour s , but there
was no change. I was in
agony , because you see it
was Thanksgiving D a y !
However, just when I sat
down to ea t, the pai n
suddenly disappeared - my
jaws were free . There's
nothing like the moment of
healing! "

McClain-says that drugs
are not needed to comba t
illness . "Mary Baker Eddy
suffered ill health fo r
yea rs . She tri ed all the
popular remedies, and dis 
covered tha t the more me
dicine she took, the less
effective it was. Then she
discovered the Law 0 f
Hea ling .

In spiritual life,
there is not such thing as ill
health. But. th e mortal
mind can 't heal itse lf; the
consciousness of corporea
lity must be outgrown, as
Mary Bak er Eddy sa id.

McCla in discussea the
need to remove limitations
such as time. " Mrs . Me
Clain and 1 were once
staying in a hotel. There
was a card in the room
giving the checkout time,
as is the custom - but this
card was rather provoca
tive . It said, in bold red
type, 'your da y ends at 2:00
p.m .; some former guest
had scrawled beneath it ,
'you wanna bet?'

" We can't afford to let
our lives get so caught up in
time or circumstance that
we lose touch with our
creative forces . Each day
that unfolds should bring
ideas from God working
throu h a roductive mind.

Gourmet

Foods
&

Cheeses

McClai n Shows
Another Way

By R. La mber t
Man'S never - endin g

search for " the good life"
. is basically just the age-old
, search for God, according

to Christian Scientis t lec
turer Thoma s McClain, of ,
Chicago, Illinoi s .

Sponsored by the Marion
Church of Christian Scien
tist McClain spoke in the
Marion Campus auditori
um on the 29th of October to
an audience of about 75
people , His talk was called
" Where in the World is
God? " .

" E veryone is looki ng for
some thing, " said McClain,
"w hether it's the achieve
ment of goa ls or fulfilling
yourself 0 r wha t eve r.
Whatever w e' r e looking
for , we all wa nt to experi
ence 'good' . Well, I believe
the underlying longing of
our search for good is the
desire to know God. No
matter what your religion,
you can't fail to identify
with this longing.

"Some of you ma y have
already concluded t hat
Godliness is not to be found
in the world ," continued
McClain. " But Jesus Christ
didn't disdain the idea of
our having abundant good
ness right here on earth.

" Now I'm not suggesting
a love of materialism for
its own sake. A self
cen tered life offers no sat
isfaction. Yet Jesus ' pro
mise of abundant life is not
separate from the things
we want in this world. "

McClain , who was in
advertising, s a I e sand
teaching before becoming
a lecturer, spoke about the
Christian Science
Faith and its practices.
" Mary Baker Eddy found
ed the Christian Science
Faith. She proved that age
and hardship can't limit
your talent and spiritual
growth. Midway through
her life she became a
writer, founded a chu rch
personally established an
educaitonal system ... and
in her 88th year, she
launched a daily newspap
er, the Christian Science
Monitor.

" 'Science and Health' is
the magazine of the Chris
tian Science faith. This
magazine says that sub 
stance is understood to be
spiritual - and this is oppo
site of the prevailing belief
that substance is matter .
Isn 't the tendency to link
substa nce with material
things a common one? Few
Christian Scientists have
fully outgrown it. But re 
cognizing that subs ta nce is
spir itua l is necessary to
bring God into the area ot
human needs and heali ng
the body.

"I had a healing experi
ence a number of years
ago . I had a tooth extracted
and it becam e infec ted .
After a few days my jaws

TH E WICK
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Mt.

Art Exhibit

, Vernon

Ave.

The OSU Marion branch
held an exhibit of Taiwan
Art from Oct. 29thru Nov. 7
in the OSUM lobby .

On Oct. 31, the Marion
Branch held an Heirloom
Collection Showing in the
auditorium. The collection
included many types of
antiques.

in the Friday and Saturday
competition enabled the
Marionites to capture the
runnerup spot in a field of
seven teams. Host team
Kent S tat e University ,
Trumbull Branch, took the
team honors with a team
total of 659. John Slavidic of
the same Kent State team
took medalist honors with a
157 while Marion's Mel
Strine took the second
place slot in individual
competition. This was the
final competition of the
year for the Marion club
who also took first place in
the Newark Invitational
and a second in a rna tch
with Newark. With great
expectations for the com
ing season, the golf club is
inviting all interested peo-:
ple to come out next spring'
to insure another success
ful season.

BUY-SEL~-TRADE

.Dean's
Sporting Good

488 W. Center
383-6121

The Country Store
389·4546 1794·Mrn. Waldo Rd.

Beverages'i'I!~il~l~il!l~i~Deli & t
Grocery

ary. All members of the Ski
Club are eligible and new
members are being encour
aged to join.

Membership is open to
all students paying a nom
inal initiation fee of $5.00,
good for the entire year of
membership. Students who
cannot ski are welcome
along with advanced ski
ers. Planned trips to Snow
Trails before February will
allow new members to
learn the basics of skiing.

New members are en
couraged to help in the
planning and funding of the
New York trip. A bake sale
is scheduled by the Ski Club '
this month and they hope to
hold the second Ski Club
dance sometime in Jan
uary. More .informa tton
about the Ski Club can be
obtained from Gary Lewis .

Golf .
The OSUMgolf club trav

eled to Avalon Lakes at
Warren, Ohio, October 25,
to participate in the Ohio
Regional Campus Tourna
ment. Mel Strine led the
team with a two day total of
161 while Bob Concepcion
toured the courses with a
164, Scott Lauer shot a 172
and Gary Dixon chipped in
with a /184. The team total
of 681 on the rugged Lakes
course and Avalon course

Sports Start at
Marion Campus

Quality

Fruits and

A

Vegetables

Purveyors

of processed

foods

1319 Htt. UeJu«J.K A00.

Httvlitm, Olm

389-3413

Flag Football at OSUM
Another first has been

instituted in the student
environment at the Marion
branch of OSU. Flag foot
ball has had a fairly good
turnout for participation.
There w ere twenty-four
people signed up , making
four teams of six. Nick
Haggar was co-ordinator,
and did a fine job.

.Thursday, October 17th
was the first day of compe
tition . Because of quick
notification of players, the
teams were split into two
larger teams. The 24th of
October game was : a lot
more organized, and most
players were present.

Flag football is another
step at OSUM to make an
effort towards a fuller ex
perience in learning.

Ski Club
Gary Lewis, president of

the Marion Campus Ski
Club, and Jack Wright,
advisor, have announced
plans for a three day skiing
excursion in New York to
leave sometime in Fp.~ru-
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